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GRADE IN FALL

Level  up your  summer with
help f rom CFPL!

 

I t 's  easy as  1-2-3 
to  earn pr izes .

 
1 .  Keep th is  brochure handy.

2 .  Accumulate points  by
reading and complet ing
act iv i t ies  over  the course of
two months .  

3 .  Spend your  points  at
CFPL towards pr izes .  

Staff  only
Points  Earned & Spent/In i t ia l/Date :

Tails 

&

Tales

G R A D E S  6 - 1 2
J U N E  7  -  J U L Y  3 1 ,  2 0 2 1
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jgillesturner@mycfpl.org

jlpeterson@mycfpl.org
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Check off the activities you complete June 7 - July 31, 2021. The more activities you do, the more points you earn. 
Activities can be completed in any order. Adapt as necessary.

LEVEL 1

1 point each

__Find and follow us on Facebook,

Instagram, or Twitter.

__Attend a government listening session,

a public meeting, or watch CSPAN. 

__Listen to a literary or fandom-related

podcast. Ask a librarian for suggestions.

__Listen to a cultural or society related

podcast. Ask a librarian for suggestions.

__Listen to a STREAMM (science,

technology, recreation, engineering, arts,

math, music) related podcast.

__Explore the resources listed on the

MORE online catalog Dig Deeper page.

__Ask a friend about a book or author

they really enjoy.

__Try a biography, memoir, or

autobiography. 

__Try a book with an animal on the cover.

__Try a book from the new shelf.

__Try a book that is about or features

animals.

__Try a book that takes place mostly

outside.

__Try a sports or adventure themed book.

__Read aloud with friends or family.

LEVEL 2

5 points each

__Read in the morning.

__Read in the afternoon.

__Read in the evening.

__Try a book you saw on someone else’s

bookshelf.

__Try out a book on Freading (available

through the MORE catalog).

__Try a novel in verse or poetry book. 

__Try a book by a Latinx author. 

__Try a book you found on a social

justice or climate change-related list. 

__Try a graphic novel or manga. 

__Try a nonfiction book.

__Try a book by an Indigenous, Native

American, or First Nations author. 

__Try a book that takes place in a

different country.

__Finish a book that inspired you to learn

more about something. 

__Finish a book that made you cry.

__Finish a book that makes you laugh. 

__Finish a book of your choice.

__Finish a second book of your choice.

__Read for more than 30 minutes in one

sitting.

__Play a board game or card game.

__Create an arts & crafts project.

__Borrow a cookbook, car repair manual,

or DIY book from the library. 

__Subscribe to our YouTube channel

then watch a YA Reads or Unboxing

video.

__Try a book from a booklist on our

website. 

__Watch a documentary or movie for free

using Kanopy, accessible on our website.

__Borrow a Break In Bag from the Youth

Services Department.

__Borrow a Doodle Diary from the library.

__Borrow a Science Kit from the library.

__Write a short story or poem about a pet

or favorite animal.

__Visit a local green space such as a

park, hiking trail, or nature reserve.

__Complete a science experiment.

__Try a lesson from Transparent

Language, accessible from our website,

or borrow a language DVD or CD.

__Create and explore with a Grab & Go

Bag from Chippewa Falls Public Library.
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Spend your points at any time.* 
Use them right away or save up toward Tier 3 prizes.

Points must be spent by August 10, 2021.

*While supplies last

Tier 1 Prizes

10 points each

Tier 2 Prizes
20 points each

Tier 3 Prizes

30 points each

Literary buttons

Fandom buttons

Fake tattoos

Candy & Chips

 

Book
  

Raffle tickets for::

-$25 dollar Visa gift card
-All the Sour OR 

Spicy Foods Gift Basket
-Snacks from Around the World

Gift Basket
-Bluetooth speakers
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ACT IV IT IES

TBR

Ages 13-21 can now get their own
personalized book subscription box
up to 2 times a month! Choose the
types of books you enjoy reading,
snacks you love, how many books
you want, and Youth Services Staff
will do the rest! Sign up online or
grab a paper copy from the library.
https://www.chippewafallslibrary.org
/teens/

Anime-Manga Group

Join CFPL staff and fellow anime &
manga enthusiasts for games,
discussion, activities, and more. We
will met 2-3pm at Riverfront Park on
Thursdays, June 24, July 22,
August 26. Grades 6-12 only.
Snacks will be provided.

Grab & Go Bags

DIY crafts, experiments, and
activities will be available every
other Monday. Bags are free of
charge and on a first come, first
serve basis while they last.



BONUS POINTS

LEVEL 2

5 points each

LEVEL 3

10 points each

__Show off something you have created or

made that you are proud of. Tell someone

about how you made it what inspired you.

__Help someone with a task or chore.

__Plan a real or pretend weekend trip - look

at maps, plan a budget, create a packing

list, and research things to do, places to

stay, and what to eat. 

__Read a book or comic book then watch

the movie, tv show, or mini series based on

the book.

__Read 60 minutes or more in one sitting.

__Send a thank you letter to someone you

know.

__Play in the rain.

__Make a gift, meal, card, craft, or kind
video for someone. 
__Attend a library event.
__Have a family and/or friends talent
show, virtual or safely in person. 
__Create a personalized playlist, booklist,
or movie list for a friend or family member.  
List at least 5 items, why you think this
person would appreciate them, and share
with that person.
 __Submit a written and revised letter to
the editor of a newspaper, an elected
official, or person/organization you admire.
__Create a presentation, lesson, or
speech about something that is important
to you. Share it with a friend, family
member, or friendly local librarian. 

__Sign up for a TBR subscription box or

our monthly YA newsletter.

__Go bird watching, on a bike ride, or on

a  boat ride.

__Try a fantasy or magical realism book.

__Try a science fiction or dystopian book.

 

__Read for at least 45 minutes in one

sitting.

__Read and finish 500+ page book.

Check off the activities you complete June 7 - July 31, 2021. The more activities you do, the more points you earn. 
Activities can be completed in any order.  Adapt as necessary.

Color in a shape for
every day that you
read for at least 20
minutes. 
Earn 1 point for
every 5 days 
that you read, 
up to 11 points.  


